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Introduction .

i The mission was the first phase of a two months consultancy mission

requested by the Government to advise and assist in the preparatory activities
of tne 1964 population census of Liberia.

: ECA Statistics Division assisted the Govemrrent of Liberia in the ,

forfnlulation of a project document on the census which was subsequently approved

for assistance by UNFPA.

The UNFPA contribution to the census project includes the provision of

equipment, training fellowships and the services of a cartography adviser ahd
consultants in data processing and census analysis. It was also indicated STpg y

the project document that ECA Regional Advisors would provide any pecessafy

stopiping for the project.

During the mission discussions were held with the fallowing to whom I

wish1 to express my appreciation for their assistance and co-operation:

aack-r

Mrs. Amelia Ward Deputy Minister, Ministry of Planning and

Economic Affairs/Deputy Census Corrmissioner

Mr. Philip Gadegbeku Assistant Minister, Bureau of Statistics

Mr. Abel Z. Massalee Census Co-ordinator

Mr. Charles Green Data Processing Manager, Bureau of Statistics

Mrs. Dorothy Chea-

Johnson

Mr. John Howard

Mr. G.K. Greenidge

Mrs. Norman Walker

Mr. R.R. Tripathi

Mr. Charles Caine

Head, Statistical Planning Section, Census

Office

Senior Statistical Officer, Bureau of Statistics

Resident Representative, UNDP

Deputy Resident Representative, UNDP

U.N. Advisor in Census Cartography

Prograrme Officer, UNDP

Census Office

It was indicated in the census project document that the Population

Division of the Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs (MPEA) would be

reconstituted to set up a Census Office which would be responsible for the
planning and execution of the 1954 population census. It was expected that

the Census Office would have the following sections: statistical planning,

publicity, field Organization and administrative support. A Census Cormdssi^ner
would have overall responsibility for the Census Office but the day-to-day

administration of the Census Office was to be the responsibility of a Deputy

Census Comrissioner.
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. 7^ Census Head Office was expected to be made up mainly of staff of the
Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs and other govemrrent organizations/
agencies who were to be seconded on full-tire basis for census duties. The
inclusion of staff from other organizations was to ensure that full use was
rade of available local expertise particularly in the fields of publicity and
field organization and also to give the census the necessary national image.

I observed at the start of my mission that a Census Office with adequate
office space and the full conplement of staff as envisaged in the census
project -docurent had not been established evan though census enumeration was
expected to be .carried out in about three months time.

The Population Division of MPEA had been reconstituted into statistical
planning, and cartography sections of a census organization at the time of the
missiorr and were operating in the sarre office building but the activities in
connection with publicity, field organization and administration wBre supposed
to be performed by various other offices under the Ministry of Planning and
Economic Affairs. Those other offices, however, were performing census duties
on part-tire basis.# Further, there was communication problem since the offices
dealing with publicity, field organization and administration were housed in
another building._ The situation regarding administrative support was particularly
disturbing. For instance, I observed that the Census Co-ordinator and U.N. Advisor
on cartography were spending significant amount of time on administrative and
sometimes clerical issues which should be handled by census Administrative/
Accounts Officer. Thus, there were delays in resolving,sons outstanding
technical problems and it was therefore not surprising that the census time-table
was behind schedule.

My concerns about the organizational set up were brought to the attention
of the census organizers and the Resident Representative, UNDP and as a result
sorre officers of MPEA were assigned responsibility for administrative support,
publicity and field organization on a full-time basis. It was emphasized that
the release of staff for census duties on full-tirre basis should be considered
as essential first step and that the census organizers should ensure effective
division of labour and co-ordination of activities in order to overcomB the
bottlenecks being experienced.

Pilot Census

A pilot census to test the census questionnaire was conducted in July/
August 1983 in six urban centres and twenty-three rural areas.

t Junior Statistical Officers and Field Co-ordinators of the Population
Division of the Bureau of Statistics were used as enumerators/supervisors after
they had received three days training. Each enumerator was assigned an area
where he had to enumerate about 60 households. The enumaration lasted one week
and a total of 2340 households (1000 in urban areas and 1340 in rural areas)
were covered.
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After the enurreration the census organizers held a general rreeting with
the fcnurferators and supervisors to discuss problems and difficulties encountered.
^Tthfc^pleted questionnaires v^re also screened.to obtain irrpression^ about
area* of difficulty in the conpletion of the questionnaire. The comments of the
field staff and the result of the screening were used to make the necessary :

amendments to the census questionnaire.

I was inforrred that the pilot census questionnaires would be coded and used
to test the machine processing procedures including the testing of computer
programs for the tabulation of the main census results. ,

Cartographic preparations

At thg tirre of the mission, field demarcation of Enumeration Areas in
was in progress. Field work in all other areas had.besn completed an^i
of maps and delineation of Supervision and Enumeration Areas in the office

the final stages. ' ■'. . ;

m

: It had been expected that the cartographic preparations including ^
# Supervision and Enurmration Area maps would be completed by the end of
butlt the end of my mission (12 November 1983) work was still in progress.
staff was, however, working overtime to ensure completion of all pre-enurrer

cartographic work shortly after my departure-

droduction

October 1983

Theg

enurrervjtion

The delay in the installation of air-6onditioners in the map ^/
and the late acquisition of a photocopying machine «*e given as some of th|e reasons
for the failure to meet the target date for the completion of the work.

Since the Enumeration Area maps had not. been printed at the tirre of th^ pilot
census none of the maps could be tested at that tirrs.

The ECA Regional Advisor in census cartography, Mr. Roger Hare visited,Monrovia
soon after my departure to assess the status of ^e cartographic P^"*1*;^
full account of the pre-enurreration cartographic work can be found in his mission

report. ;

Census documsnts

of proposed tables and their ftrtnat and editing instr^ctxons.

At the tine of the irdssifin the ranusoripts of the census questionnaire^ were

a
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on techniques of interview and enumerator behaviour during enumaration as well as
X1!"3 on how to enumarate persons in group quarters and horrsless persons.
In the case of the Field Supervisor's Handbook, an elaboration of the types of

^^^f °U\-V the Field SuPervisor d"™g «* after enumeration
gestions were l d f th ii

yp

was ^rn^nHoW^f °U\-V the Field SuPervisor d"™g «* after enumeration
ES.I? T ?\ Suggestions were also made for the revision of the Training
Manual. For instance, it was suggested that specimen training tire-table and

in th Ml 6red ^^ ^ aft8r thG trainin£ be P^Parad for inclusi
p aiing tiretable and

in the Manual 6red ^^ ^ aft8r thG trainin£ be P^Parad for inclusion

At the time of my departure final revision of softb docurrents was near
completion while other documents had reached the typing/duplication stage.

«, ^"as stressed that every effort should be made to ensure completion of
the duplication of the Handbooks before the training of the field staff.

Field organization

Liberia is administratively divided into nine counties and six territories.
I he counties/terntones are further subdivided into districts. Under the
districts are city corporations, townships and chiefdorr*. For purposes of census
field work the counties/territories have been grouped into five census regions
and it wasexpected that a Census Office would be established in each of the five
census regions. It was also intended to set up a Census D-toce in each
administrative district.

At the tirre of my mission, however, neither a field organization unit at the
national level nor census field offices at regional and district levels had been
set up. I was informed that a sub-conmittee with responsibility for census
activities at sub-national level had been established and there were plans for
some members of the conrmittee to visit various districts.

: At my suggestion, a full-tirre Field Organizer was appointed and he started
making arrangerrents for the recruitment and" tjajning of Raaftona^S&nsue Officers
Census Inspectors and District Supervisors. The training was exp!ctld\o be" ' A
conducted in Monrovia during the third week of November 1983. ^}

The recruitment and training of Field Supervisors and Enurrerators was
expected to begin immediately after the deployrrent of Regional and District Census
Ufficers and the establishment of census field offices. According to the time
table the training of all field staff would be completed by the middle of Januar
January 1964 so that Field Supervisors and Enumerators could get enough tirre to
check the boundaries of their respective enurmration areas before 1 February 19B4
when census enumeration was expected to begin.

Publicity

A publicity and education sub-corrmittee has been set up to plan the census
publicity prograrmie. However, at the time of the mission, with the exception of
the publication of the Census Proclamation and a press conference in September 1963,
the census had not been much publicized.
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i

j[t had been planned that census publicity campaign would begin in
November 1983 and it would comprise press releases/conferences, radio announce

ments, essay contest for schools, posters and stickers, as well as rreetings wfl.th

Chiefs and local headrren to solicit their co-operation. During the mission ai

full-time publicity officer was appointed to co-ordinate the publicity progra^mne-

The need for adsouate census education programme for all phases of censug

field activities was emphasized. In fact, the delay in the implementation of'
a census education and publicity program-re seemed to have had sonre adverse e-fjpect
on some of the census pre-enumeration activities. For instance, some of the

cartographic assistants reported some problems with the public in connection

with Rouse numbering in Monrovia and those problems wsre attributed to the.fact
that the public had not been sufficiently informed about the census program-reL

Census tirre-table

Census enumeration has been scheduled for 1 to 14 February 1964 and at fcfie

time ©f the mission a time -table of the census activities had been prepared.

Unfortunately, duei1 mainly to the loose census organizational set up, administrative

bottlenecks,, delay in provision of essential inputs, in particular vehicles, iand
financial constraints, the planned activites were behind schedule. |

X called the attention of the census organizers to the critical state of

affair and pointed out that unless extra hours of work were put in, the oensus

organization strengthened and effective supervision maintained, sorrB essentiaf
activities night not be fully completed before the census enumeration date,

also (feautioned against the temptation of reducing the period for the training
of Field Supervisors and Enumerators and thus sending poorly trained Supervisors
and Enumerators to the field in order to make up for lost time.

Data processing"

Most of the questionnaire items are precoded so manual processing will

limited to screening and the coding of a few items. These are: geographical

identification particulars! relationship to head of household) place of birtty
ethnic affiliation occupation and industry.

The machine processing is expected to be done by the Data Processing Division
of the Bureau of Statistics on Wang VS80 computer which was installed in May 1983.
The configuration of the installation is as follows:

VS80 with CPU of 256K

1 Tape Unit

2 disk drives

1 printer (600 j.p.m.)

6 workstations
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I was informed that six more workstations were expected before the start of

the keying of the census information. It was also indicated that additional disk
drdve would be required for the processing of the census data since those in use

were overloaded.

COCENTS and CONCOR software packages had already been installed and it was

expected that USAID would provide the necessary funds for U.S. Bureau of the Census
to install CENTS IV and conduct training for local personnel in February/March 1984.

At the tirtB of the mission the Data Processing Division had the following staff;
1 Data Processing Manager? 4 Prograrrmers (two of them were on study leave and were
expected to return in 1964); 2 Trainee Programmers* 4 Computer Operators) 8 "Keying
Operators and 2 Supervisors. About 22 more Keying Operators were required to be
recruited for the keying of the census information.

Conclusion

The technical preparations for the census were proceeding fairly satisfactorily
although production of some census documents including Enumeration Area maps were

behind schedule. On the other hand, the census organizational structure in
particular field organization, census education and publicity and office space
including storage facilities for census activities at the Bureau :of Statistics

were far from satisfactory.

As stated earlier, the attention of the census organizers was called to the
critical state of affairs and the need to redress the situation promptly.

In the course of the mission the Minister, Ministry of Planning and Econmic
Affairs, who was also the Census Corrmissioner took steps to improve the situation.
Officers were appointed to be responsible for field organization, publicity and
administrative/financial matters on full-tine basis. The next step is for the
census organizers to ensure effective co-ordination and supervision of the census
activities. It was also emphasized that adequate office space with storage
facilities should be provided far census activities.


